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Hair Care Product Line in Target Stores Across the
United States
South Orange, NJ, March 29, 2010 – The Jane Carter Solution is proud to
announce that on March 28th, their products are now available at 233 Target
stores around the United States. Target will be featuring Moisture Nourishing
Shampoo, Nutrient Replenishing Conditioner, Revitalizing Leave-In

As seen in TimeOut NewYork

Conditioner, Scalp Nourishing Serum, Wrap & Roll, plus their #1 best selling
product, Nourish and Shine.
Jane Carter, founder of The Jane Carter Solution, is clearly delighted at the
prospect of offering her products in neighborhood Target stores, saying “being
sold in Target is a great opportunity allowing us to make our wonderful products
available to a larger demographic.” Created from an array of simple, natural
ingredients and organic essential oils that work on every hair type and texture
regardless of ethnicity, these products have garnered wide popular appeal and a
strong multi-cultural following.
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Jane Carter, a stylist and salon owner, began developing Jane Carter Solution
over 10 years ago in response to an allergic reaction caused by the chemicals in
traditional hair care products. Frustrated with the lack of non-chemical choices,
Jane decided to formulate her own hair care line using only natural ingredients.
A well-recognized authority on hair care, and a frequent guest at industry,
charitable and entertainment events, Jane is an enthusiastic supporter of
grassroots initiatives and is committed to the protection, growth, and
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development of global communities in need.
About The Jane Carter Solution
Jane Carter, a stylist and salon owner, founded the Jane Carter Solution over 10
years ago in response to an allergic reaction caused by the chemicals in
traditional hair care products. Frustrated with the lack of non-chemical choices,
Jane decided to formulate her own hair care line specifically compounded for
dry hair and using only natural ingredients. Jane Carter Solution products are
widely distributed in salons and are available at Whole Foods, Vitamin Shoppe,
Earth Fare and Ricky’s NYC. A well-recognized authority on hair care, and a
frequent guest at industry, charitable and entertainment events, Jane is an
enthusiastic supporter of grassroots initiatives and is committed to the
protection, growth, and development of global communities in need.
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Janice Porter // March 29, 2010 at 11:16 pm | Reply
Congratulation Jane! I am soo happy for you.
Love Janice
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